
must be used in the exact proportions of one at each side, so as to prevent my confusing the
pound of freshly baked plaster, one ounce of ends of the bandages in the two layers during
mucilage of gum acacia (B. P.),* and eight the next stage of the application. If I wanted
ounces of water ; with plaster mixed in these a specially strong jacket for au active adult, I
proportions, there is sufficient tine to go could repeat the process again, so as to form a
through the details necessary to apply the third layer ; but usually, if the bandage be
jacket, and it will set firmuly in from ten to well saturated with plaster, a thickness of six
fifteen minutes after it is applied. I now folds is sufficient, and, as each slip of bandage
employ the bandages rolled with dry plaster as overlaps two-thirds of the one below it, this is
recommended by Sayre, placing them in the obtained with two such sets cf overlapping
water and mucilage until they are sufficiently bandage.
soaked. (Slips of bandage previously torn to The patient, who is stripped and clothed in
the proper length may be steeped in the plaster the vest which is te form the lining Of the
mixed as directed above, then taken out, and jacket, will now lie down ci. the bed. I place
with the belp of an assistant, smoothed and him carefully, s0 that the edge cf the jacket
laid in position on the bed.) The bandage may core well below the rest cf iliuM:a,
thus charged -with wet plaster has now to bethscage wt wtpate a owt enot rest upon the bone; he raises his arms and
eut into slips of the length necessary to wrap lays them in such a position that the elbows
round the patient's back, meet in front, and shah just clear the top cf the jacket (in tbe
fold over for a few inches, and these slips have case cf a ferale, the breasts must be held up,
to be placed in proper position on the bed and and pada of cotton-'woel placed 50 as te mcld
in suitable layers for folding round the trunk the plaster in a proper form to receivetis
of the patient so as to form a jacket reaching breasts when the pads are removed), aud les
from below the crest of the ilium to the axilla. down Si the strips cf bandage; I now take
I, therefore, measure round the patient's chest, one end of the hast slip laid dcwn, whil_ M'
and take the depth of the jacket from the assistant takes the other, and bringin e
axilla to half an inch below the anterior spine smoothly round the side we cross them tightl
of the ilium, and mark these dimensions on over the cheat; we repeat this with each slip
the bed, which I have protected by laying a until we core te the bottom cf the fist layer;
few sheets of paper upon it. My assistant then, lifting the slips cf paper placed tods
taling the end of the bandage, I rapidly unroil tinguish the two layers, we commenc qg!B
it across the bed, and with scissors divide it at vith the bottcm stratum, smoething the while
the appropriate length, leaving the slip lying over with what wet plaster remains,
acrosa the bed ; the nurse again taking the end, neyer found it necessary te use vhat Dr. SaYre
places it so that the bandage as again unrolled caîls the diuner-pad. The patient iaY ff
shall overlap two-thirds of the slip previously put his arms down, that I may,
laid down ; I again eut it off at proper length, necesr before the phaster bas set, cnt away
and we repeat the process until a layer of slips or fold over the edge under the anus the>
of bandage, each overlapping the other two- same way, I fold up the ends cf the loW
thirds of its width, is laid across the bed, of cf the bandage, and eut away the
sufficient size to reacli from the hip to the cf the jacket if I find that it is 50 lûW that iý
axilla. This -will only give a jacket of the will catch the thig cf the patient w
thickness of three layers of muslin, which is down. From the folding over cf the slis
not sufficient; I therefore begin again at the the jacket is at this point twice as
bottom with the fresh bandages, first placing a any other; it bas a rong id b
narrow slip of paper across the bottom layer front, which is the point at which it

* Some surgeons who saw this demonstration com-
plain that the plaster sets too quickly. This is owing
to there being insufficient gum, the mucilage not being itis easy te strengthen the back
thick enoTgh. few stripe f well-charged band clothedlin
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